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THACA Ithaca College School of Music 
ITHACA COLLEGE WOMEN-s CHORALE 
Janet Funderburk, Conductor 
Pamela Swartley, Accompanist 
Guest Performers: 
David Berman, Flute 
James Walker, Marimba 
PROGRAM 
Nigra Sum Pablo Casals 













A Copper Pheasant 
Winter's First Drizzle 
Winter Seclusion 
The Woodcutter 
Gentlest Fall of Snow 
One Umbrella 
Of Crimson Ice 
The Branch is Black 
Fallen Leaves 
So Deep 
The Wind's Whetstone 
Epilogue 
I N T E R K I S S I O N 
CONCERT BAND 
Edward J. Gobrecht, Jr., Conductor 
Introduction Act III "Lohengrin" Richard Wagner 
Arr. Frank Winterbottom 
Canzona Peter Mennin 
March from Symphonic Metamorphosis Paul Hindemith 
Trans. Keith Wilson 
FORD HALL AUDITORIUM 




Translation of "Nigra Sum" 
I am black but beautiful, daughter of Jerusalem. 
Therefore, I am highly esteemed by the king and He brought 
me into his chambers and spoke to me, "Rise up and come 
away, dear friend." Now winter is passed. The rains are 
over and gone. Flowers appear, bursting forth on our 
earth. The time of renewal is come. 
WINTER CANTATA 
A copper phesant wakes with shrill-edged cry. 
crescent cuts the chilly sky. 
The silver 
-Kikaku 
Winter's first drizzle falls, the air is raw. That 
shivering monkey needs a cape of straw. -Basho 
Winter seclusion: on the windowpane, the silver fern of 
frost has grown again. - Ho-3 
Within the wintry grove, my axehead fell and bit the bark 
how startling was its smell! -Busan 
Ah! the first, the gentlest fall of snow, enough to make 
the jonquil leaves bend low. -Bash; 
One umbrella, as snowy dusk draws, has come; one umbrella 
has come; and passes by; and now is gone. -Yaha 
The rime has frozen, the rime has frozen overnight to 
gems, of crimson ice along the buckwheat stems. -Rank6 
The branch is black and bare again: 
coverlet, of powdered snow. 
a crow shook down its 
-H3-b 
The winter's fitful gusts, as they expire, bring enough 
fallen leaves to build a fire. 
,t -Ryokan 
So deep the heavy snow since yesterday, its drifts remain. 
Sweep, sweep as you may. -Izemb8 
Through jagged cedars rips the winter blast, honed on the e cragged ledges, as it passed. -BashS 
A copper phesant ••• winter's drizzle falls ••• within the 
wintry grove ••• Ah! the first, the gentlest fall of 
snow ••• one umbrella ••• the rime has frozen ••• a crow shook 
down its coverlet ••• to build a fire ••• so deep ••• through 
jagged cedars ••• as it passed. -Miscellaneous 





























































































Heat her Trypuc 
Maria Valente 
Bb BASS CLARINET 
MaryKate Bourn 
BASSON 
Amy Arseneault 
Lee Stowe 
SAXOPHONE 
Joseph Horner 
Cheryl Hendee 
David Frateschi 
Susan Irvine 
Rebecca Devine 
Nathan Sinander 
CORNET 
Jennifer TenEyck 
Mark Meier 
Nancy Frank 
Ben Payton 
TRUMPET 
Jonathan Dunitz 
Natalie Walters 
HORN 
Joseph Magliacane 
Gilbert Flock 
Brian Reid 
Margaret Underwood 
Allison Sigrist 
TROMBONE 
Matthew Ulrich 
Daniel Burgess 
Karen MacWatters 
Anthony Pinelli 
Michael Osowski 
BARITONE 
Jack Decker 
Mark Taylor 
Steven Rapp 
TUBA 
Gregory Benson 
Kristen Haaf 
Jeffrey LaCoff 
TYPMANI 
Matthew Morano 
PERCUSSION 
Daniel O'Connor 
George Porpiglia 
James Wolfe 
Rob Wlodarczyk 
LIBRARIAN 
MaryKate Bourn 
